
MSU LemurFaceID (MSU_LFID) Database Release Agreement 

The MSU LemurFaceID (MSU_LFID) database includes code and images used in Crouse 
et. al. paper ‘LemurFaceID: A Face Recognition System to facilitate Individual 
Identification of Lemurs’. MSU_LFID is released only for academic researches. Any 
researcher from educational institute is allowed to use this database freely for non-
commercial purpose. Please read and sign your agreement to the following regulations 
before getting access to this database. 

Regulations  
Users must follow the following regulations when using this database:  

 Without the permission of MSU PRIP lab, any of, but not limited to, the following 
behaviors  will be considered violation of this agreement: redistribution, 
modification, commercial usage  of this database, in any way or form, either 
entirely or partially.   

 Any publications that uses this database must acknowledge the MSU_LFID 
database by citing the following reference: 

o D. Crouse, R. Jacobs, S. Klum, Z. Richardson, A. K. Jain, A. Baden and S. 
Tecot, "LemurFaceID: A Face Recognition System to facilitate Individual 
Identification of Lemurs", to appear in BMC Zoology, 2016 

 All users using the database agree to indemnify, defend and hold harmless MSU 
and its officers, employees and agents, individually and collectively, from any and 
all losses, expenses, damages. If any, users shall pay all damages, claims, 
judgments, or expenses caused by misuse of MSU_LFID database.  

Agreement 
By filling out the blanks below, you have accepted the rules above. Please send the 
scanned copy of this agreement to: debdebay@msu.edu. After your application is 
approved, you will be emailed a link to download the database; the link will be valid for 
two weeks. 

 
Abstract of research that will use MSU_LFID database  
Provide a 250 words abstract summarizing your research for which MSU_LFID database 
is being requested. 

Name (should be the supervisor/PI of the research lab):  
Organization:  
Address:  
Email:   
Signature:  
Date: 


